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Fair warmer. H TOE SECOND ROUNDDAVID BENNETT HILL1OMRCH GROCERY CO
resents broad, liberal Americanism. He
represents religious freedom and liberty.
(Cheers long and loud.) He has told us
that he cannot accept our nomination.
(Cheers and cries of. 'He wUl. he will.')
But I say to you, gentlemen, that we owe
a duty to the Democracy of this State

The Shattered Appearance
Of our Mammoth Show Windows might have heen

caused by the IMMENSE RUSH for Clothing at free-wo- ol

prices, only for the fact that the great crowds have been able
to do about as well inside of

THE WHEN
As tliey could through broken glass, so cheap are we selling
Cassimere and Cheviot Suits for Child, Boy or Man.

The four flashlight prices, $6.87, $3.47, $11.07 and
Suits manufactured for this
the dollar.

$14.37, represent thousands of
season's trade, at oOc and 60c on

ETSeo our Windows at
11 mrm H wmen

PUECHASING RUBBER BOOTS or SHOESWHEN your dealer for tho "Bell" brand, and see that
each shoe has the "Bell" trade mark on the bottom. If ho
does not handle them do not buyra so-eall- ed ''just-as-good- ,"

but write us, and we will give you the name of a live mer-
chants who does.

McKEE :& CO., Indianapolis
STATE

BOSTON RUBBER CO

(INCORPORATED.)

84 East Washington St.
ETLEriIONE 1451

Car California Peaches, Pears and
Plums to-da-y. The season is nearly
over. Buy your supply now.
Dairy Putter, In tnb, per 17
Dairy Hatter, In prints, per lb...pleiidll Table Syrnp per khI... lc
Knr OrtranH Molamirit (uorth .'Of) 3-- o

Jtest Fresh Cracker per lb 4 l-- 2o

Flrst-Clii- ss Holler Process Flourper bul $2.oO
DMt Holler Process Floor per

bbl 2.75new Shore Mackerel, in brine, j

each 10c
Ifetv Fancr 3Iackerel, la brine,each r;
Imported Sardine (worth UOe).. 12c

Headquarters for line Coffees and
Teas at cut prices.
Good Rrooms 10c
Clothes 11 ns per doc lc

MONARCH GROCERY CO

BIG ROUTE
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN

ACCOUNT OF

Veiled Propiiets 1 St, Lonis Fair

$7.50 ROUND TRIP 87.50
; FROM INDIANAPOLIS.

Sot all trains Sept. 29 to Oct. 5, Inclusive,
to-retur- until Oct. 8, Inclusive.

Hariest and Home Seekers1. Excursions

In Every Direction.
For rates, dates and limit, call at BI?FOur Offices. No. 1 East Wuhington street.

No. 8$ 'Jackson place, Massachusetts avenue
and Union Station.

II. M. BRONSON, A G. P. A.

The Indianapolis Maennerchor ,

Will run an eicnnlon to CIXCIXNATI
Tin

C, H. & D. R. R
Satnrday and Sunday, Sept 29 and SO,

FOR
$2-5- 0 Round Trip $2.50

Special train trill leave Sunday,
7t30 A. M., and returning vrlll leaveCincinnati IOiOO I. M.

TlcUcts Rood on nil trains ofSaturday Sept. 2t, nnd Rood to re-
turn on nil trains till Oct. 2. 1

For further information call ntTicket Offlee, Xo. 2 AVest Washingtonstreet or Union Station. )

''LP. BALDWIN. D. P. A.

MONON ROUTE
(Lcularllle. Ncrr Albany Jk CLicago Hy. Co.)

TUE VESTIHULC PULLMAN CAR LINE
I.EAVK INDT ANAI'OLIS.

" Ifo. 50 Chlca.70 Limited, Fullmaii Veti- - .
'

bnled Coaches, rrlur aud lining Cars,
daily 11:30 a, m.

ArriT Chic co j::iO p. m.
IV o. 36 hicKO Might Kxpres. l'nllman

Vestitmlwl Coache ana fcieepers, daily. 12:33 ft. m.
ATriTe Chicacu 7.40 a. ra
2fo 10 Jtfonon Accoznzaotlatlon, dail j, ex

cept Sunday 4 00 p id.
A II It IVE AT INDIANAPOLIS.

JiO. 33 Vestibulw, la)y 3:5 p m.
Ho. 35Vetibole. dally '3:25 a. m.
No. U 3IBOB Accommodation. di!y,

except ynmUy . ll:CO.m.'pulrtnan Yestltml Sleeper for Chlcayo stand at
west tnt Union Station, aud can be taken at 4:30 p.
to dally.

For further Information call at Union Ticket Offip,
corner Washington and ilerMlau streets, Union sta-
tion aud Maa&chcsettA avenue.

I. 1. BALDWIN. D. P. A.

SPEAKIHG OF POPS

It is nearly qnail time.

After following a pair of newly-traine- d

pups all day, yonr pa-

tience and strength are well
v

nigh exhausted. If yon have

a MaxinUee Bed to tumble

into, yon are soon dreaming of

wonderful "bags," and yon wake

up refreshed. Send, or better,

bring your wife, and see this

beautiful new bed. Its appear-

ance, operation and price will

surprise yon.

Tie laxinkucta Co.
JL MANUFACTURING UPHOLSTERERS,

65 South Illinois Street.

A GRAND SUCCESS
This wo can say of our

20 Per Cent. Reduction Sale

We 'will continue this salo until the 1st of Oc-
tober. Collars aud Cuffs and $1 White Shirt ex-
cepted.

Don't Walt Until It Is Toa Late.
You need Underwear, perhaps Hosiery. Hand-

kerchief, Puftpenders, Glover. Neckwear, etc.
HAVE UO PEk CENT. IT'S YOUR DUTY. Dr.
Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen Goods Included.

F. B. AULT & CO
4

3IEN' FURNISHERS

38 East Washligton Street.
Office Excelsior Laundry.

Sunday Journal
By Mall, to Any Address,

Two Dollars per Annum

WAGON WHEAT 482
ACMtt MILLING COMPANY,

C2 West Washington Strt

Chosen to Lead the Democratic
Hosts of the Empire State.

Whitney Declined to Be a Moses, and "I
Am a D." Was Selected for Sacrifice

on the Knives of the Cleyelandites.

NOMINATED BY ACCLAMATION

Amid Tamult and Excitement
Rarely Equaled in Conventions

The Nomination Rammed Down the Sen-

ator s Throat, Fisrttratively Speak-

ing Despite His Vigorous Protests.

1IE HAS NOT YET ACCEPTED

And in a Speech, Last Night, Gave

No Inkling of His Intentions.

Cleveland Commended in the Platform,
tut No Praise from the President in

Return Mr. Locke Very Bitter.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Oept. 26. The Demo-

cratic &tat convention to-da-y nominated
the following ticket:

For Governor DAVID BENNETTT II1LL,
of Altuiy.

Lieutenant Governor DANIEL N. LOCK-WOO- D,

of Erie.
Judge of the Court of Appeals WILLIAM

G. GAYNOIt, of Itiverhead.
A scene such as no delegate at the con-

vention ever witnessed before, and which
is without parallel in the history of con-

ventions, except perhaps that in 1876, when
Seymour was nominated by acclamation
against the wishes of the majority of the
delegates, took place in the Casino Rink'
this afternoon, when all mentioned candi-
dates were forgotten and the advent of
David B. Hill's name caused a stampede in
his fitvor. Fifteen hundred people stood,
upon their feet yelling themselves hoarse,
two tand3 of music tried to drown the
tumult and Senator David B. Hill pounded
violenrdy but ineffectually with his gavel
in an attempt to restore order. It was a
scene of disorder, but of enthusiasm that
will probably not be witnessed in" a decade.
It was Ihe strange situation of a presiding
officer of a convention, evidently against
his expressed desire, being forced to ac-

cept a unanimous nomination when other
candidates had been presented and ap-

parently accepted by the delegates.
While the scene was a remarkable one,

it wan not altogether an unexpected one.
The dispatches of the past few days have
Indlca-.e- d that there was every probability
that the convention would be stampeded
vu David B. Hill. Mr. Hltt had finished
his sp-iec- nominating John Boyd Thatcher,
and had been received with enthusiasm.
Delegates looked at one another and ex-

pected that the nomination would be made
by acclamation. Even Senator Hill him-
self, with the gavel in hand, had ordered
the roll to be called and breathed a sigh
of relief, evidently .believing tbe crisis had.
passed. But e. sllght-bui- lt man from Al-

legheny county, who had never been known
in the councils or the party, threw a fire-

brand which created a sensation almost
beyond, belief. When the county was
reaehl delegate Reynolds arose and, amid
intense silence, said: .

Ths united delegation from Allegheny
county desire to place in nomination for
Governor their first and only choice David
Bennett Hill." ,

NOISY DEMONSTRATION.
Thea occurred one of th wildest scenes

that could be imagined. Delegates Jumped
upon the chairs, spectators crowded into
the aisle, hats were thrown heavenward,
canes with ribbons waved wildly, and men
yelled themselves hoarse In cheer after
cheer that almost rent the frail building in
twain. Senator Hlil grew pale with, emo-

tion, but in an almojt faint hope that ha
would be able to stem the tide, pounded
vigorously with the gavel and cried for or-

der. The secretaries left their desks, and,
jumping upon chairs, also cheered with the
multitude. Bourke Cockran, John R. Fel-

lows, Mayor Gllroy, Thomas F. Grady and
other leaders jumped upon the press tables
and urged on the applause. The only per-

sons In the hall who were seated were those
few members of the press who, during the
chaoa, were endeavoring to complete their
stories. Finally, from sheer exhaustion,
the vast audience ceased its applause
enough to allow Senator Hill's voice to be
heard, and, in a husky voice, he said:

"I am grateful to the Democracy of the
Empire State for their courtesy and kind-
ness and support In the past, but I must
say to you thai I cannot be your candi-
date again for Governor."
Thre were cries of "No! No!" and

"You're the only man," from the delegates,
and the applause was renewed. But in the
interval Senator Hill managed to Insist that
the roll of delegates should be called.

Senator McMahon said: "I rise to the
point o order that the roll call may be dis-

pensed with by a unanimous vote of the
delejrates."

Senator Hill I have had some slight par-
liamentary experience myself, and the roll
call cannot be dispensed with by unanimous
consent.

Tte clerk, therefore, began again the call-

ing of the roll. Several county leaders
arose and announced their delegations for
Senator Hill.

SENATOR GUY'S SPEECH.
New York was reached and Senator Guy

jumped to his feet. There were cries of
"platform but he stood on a chair, and
the . delegates listened breathlessly to what
he had to say. He spoke as follows: "I
had hoped, Mr. Chairman; that some one
older and better known in the councils of
our party than myself would perform the
duty which I feel called upon to perform
now. It is Incumbent upon us to select
the man who In the largest measure repre-
sents the hopes, the expectations, the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party, and who
can best meet the needs of the hour.
(Loud cheers and cries for David Bennett
Hill.) There is one man in the State of
New York. Mr. Chairman, whose name is
upon the Hps of every live Democrat of
this State. His name is not only upon their
lips, but enshrined In their hearts. The very
mention of his name revives hope in every
Democratic breast and strikes terror to
the hearts of our enemies. (Renewed
cheers.) He has never failed the Democ-
racy, and, in Its hour of need, he cannot
fail it now. He has led us to countess
victories under adverse circumstances in
the past, and he will and must lead us
now. In the councils of the Nation he has
added lustre to the name of the Empire
State, and in the heroic battle for Demo-
cratic principles, which he waed side by
side with our Democratic President, he has
won thousands and thousands of friendsamong those who were formerly his en-
emies. He represent in the largest meas-
ure every principle that we love. He rep-
resents courage, .constancy, fidelity to
party and devotion to principles. He rep

Dan Creedon Knocked Out by Bo!.

Fitzsiramons Last Night.

One of the Shortest and Liveliest
44ilills" Ever Witnessed by. Patrous

of Pugilistic Sport at New Orleani.

FITZ'S LEFT DID THE WORK

It Landed on the Jaw and the St
Louis Man Was Counted Out.

Several Heavy Blows with the Eiht
That Contributed to the Kesult

Champion Corbett Challenged.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 26. The glov
contest between Robert Fltzslmmons, of
Newark, N. J.f and Dan Creedon, hailing
from St. Louis, for a purse of JS.000 took
place In the arena of the Olympic Club
to-nig- ht and lasted but two rounds, Creedoa
being knocked out by a blow on the jaw.

Tlxis was the star event of the carnival
and was a match that had attracted more
interest than most of the pugulistlc event
of recent date. One feature in the im-

portance of the match was the bearing it
had. to a prospective meeting between Fltz-slmmo- ns

and Corbett. Fltrsimmona has
been most persevering in his efforts to se-

cure a match with the champion heavy
weight, and from time to time has been
put off with the reminder that he wae not
in his class. Corbett first named Choynskl
as the man "Lanky Bob" had to whip be-

fore he could talk of a match. Fitzslm-mo- ns

took on the match, and then he was
told by the champion that he would hava
to go with Creedoa to place himself In a
poaitlon to talk fight. Comparatively lit-

tle was known of Creedcn by the general
public, although the visitors from St. Louis
were enthusiastic In their praises of tho
man. Despite that fact, however. Fitzsim-rnca- s

remained a prohibitive favorite, the
pool room odds being quoted at from 3 to
10 to 1 to 2. while as good as 5 to 2 could
be had 'against Creedon.

When the men entered tlie ring for tha
great contest Fitzslnwrtonij looked indeed
formidable. He was finely drawn, and but
for the traces of prickly heat his skin was
wnite as sL baby's. His enormous ehoviders
and chest, when compared with thl narrow
wal3t and bip3, was particularly marked.
His long, lithe arms and leg were cov-

ered with sinuous muscles that give every
indrictiUiou of terrible force uid peed. ills
every movement In the ring was like that
of a panther watching his prey and ready
to eprtng- - upon iL Creedon, as he appeared,
presented va. much, stockier look, and all
tho lines of his symmetrical body indi-
cated strength and excellent condition
FitziinxriOna had soinuung to the good la
heigat and reacn, bu't as e stood with his
Utj further apart tnan Creedon it was not
so marked as it riiigat have been.

At S:15 p. in. tuere were five thousand
eptctatcra prestnt. The ui.iphneater waa
brtfiiantiy hgutcd. Tne ropta of the stake-le-al

inciosuie were drawn taut, and pre-
sented . bright appearance with their red
covering, around wiil were , wrapped a
golden cord, nen Keieree Durty exam-
ined the scales at 8:35 o'clock Uiere was a
huua of pleasure throughout the audience.-Creedo- n

was the hrst to enter 'the rng.
Closely followed by FUzsimmons. Creedoa
weighed lii pounds and Fitzsinunons 135V

The seconas were: For Creedon, Tnovnus.
1TUCy, iiok Dunn, 'Xommy White and
Charley Daly; lor Fitayinmon JacK
Denjpsey, Ja.r.es Dwyer, Kid McCoy md
Sam 11. .Siern. After the us-ua.- instruction
the men advanced to the center of tn
ring and tne ilg'nt was on.

THE FIGHT.
Round 1 Both men felt each other foi

an opening. Fitz led. He was short, how
ever, but he forced the lighting and landed
a hard right on tne head, and Creedoa
scored a hard body blow. A moment later
Creedon caught a left on the chin and
one, two, three on the head. The men had
to be separated by the referee. Creedoa
ducked beauuiuliy from a rignt on the
head.

Round 2 Creedon missed a ligbt left
swing for t'ne head, but he landed two
risii on tne body. Fitzsimmons scored
two heavy rights and knocked Creedoa
down with a hejvy rigiit hand on the Jafc
Fitzsimmons landed a heavy right on the
Jaw, and tne men had to be forced from,
a clinch. Creedon received two heavy
rlRJnts on the jaw and three rights on the
body. Then he was knocked out by a.
heavy left on the jaw.

There was the wildest demonstration ever
seen In the ring. Referee Duffy awarded
the fight to 'Fitz." who was loddly.
cheered. Referee Duffy announced Fitz-Pimmon- s's

challenge to champion Corbett.
The aoplause that followed was Immense.

The 'work of Fitz In Lie second round
was the mot marvelous ever seen In th:a
section of the country. The three right-
handers which Creedon received on the
head in one, two. three order amazed the
spectators and dazed the recipient, but
they were nothing from an artlrtic pugil-
istic point of view compared with the threa
heavy lefts delivered in the one, two, tnree
order on Creedon s nose, which floored th
latest aspirant for middle-weig-ht honors
and caused Creedon to fall the e&sieft
prey of all Robert Fitzsimmons' s adver-
saries. The main fight of the battle was
done in the center of the ring, the rh er
sand of which was plowed up more by the
foot work cf the two men In the actual
righting time, which wis four minutes and
forty second?, than it was ever before,
even in all-nig- ht battles. Creedon was car-
ried to his corner gasping hard forbrcata
and ?howlnpr traces of blood trickling from
his noe. He was comparatively unhurt
during the first round, and went to his cor-
ner smiling happily and chattmg with his
attendants. The inference, then, is that he
was beaten In one minute and forty sec-
onds, the time of the second round. His
seconds and his backers were startled be-
yond measure, and even those wlio de-
sired Fltzsimmons's defeat and there wer
many were overawed and fu!l of wonder-
ment at the tall man's marvelous fistio
skill.

After the flg'ht was over there were
groups and knots of spectator In different
parts of the mammoth arena, trylnjr to ex-
plain to each other or to have it explained
to them; but it was a fact, for it happened
Just as stated.

Challenge from Jim Hnll.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept 21-J- Im HalL

the pugilist, to-nlfr- ht Issued a challenge to
fight any man in the wcrld. Corbett barred.
Hall expresses a preference for a fight wlttt
Fltz!mmons.

FIUE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

One Man Killed and Others Injured by
the Collapse of a UulMinsr.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.. Sept. 2C-- One of
the most disastrous fires In the history of
Fayetteville occurred here last night. Daurn
Bros.s establishment, II D. Harrison's
hardware store, J. D. Williams's store and
W. F. Thomas's grocery More are all a
mass of ruins. Hy the sudden collapse of
the Harrison building Arthur Allen was In-

stantly killed, Gordon Lee mortally In-

jured; WiUUm Hodge. Jaw broken and
legs badly injured. Several oth-- ri wre
more or less seriously Injured. The total
loss by the fire will a recite riru.cn).

Indians Killed by Con boys.
WICHITA. Kan.. Sent. 2. A fisht oc-

curred In the Cn-yen- ne country forty miles
west of llennessy. O. T., to-d- ay between
cowboys and Indians. A band of cow-
boys came upon a band of Indians who
wen stiaiir:r tattle, and hot worths enicl
In an open fight. Tv.o Indians named Whit
iiui: .nd Wolf Roi.e were killed and two
cowboys named Dili MeKlnney and Ralna
Eastman were wounded, the latter fatally,

higher than any courtesy even to him. In
the name of that Democracy, against the
wish of our presiding officer, and. if needs
be, in definace of it, I place in nomination
here, before and in the name of the Democ-
racy of the State cf New York the one
man who typifies all that Democracy typi-
fies. I present the :aame cf that greatest
living exponent of Deraocratic principles-Sena- tor

David B. HUL"
Senator Guy iiad barely finished when the

same scene that occurred when Hill's name
was first mentioned was repeated. The
delegates- - pushed dovn the aisles toward
ine iront and tnreatcned to mvaae tne
stage. Senator Hill said, out of the din:
"The rules of the ssembly are in force
here, f.nd the roll call should be allowed
to proceed."

COCKRAN ALSO FOR HILL.
The gavel was bangtrd several times and

the applause subsided somewhat, but it
was almost as immediately resumed when,
jumping upon the press tat!es, and from
there to the stage, Bourke Cockran faced
the audience and waved both hands for
order. In an. Instant the noise subsided and
the Congressman bigan an Impassioned
speech calling upon the convention to dis
regard Mr. Hill's domination and to make
him the candidate, lie said:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Con-
ventionWhen the life of a nation is at
stake and the laws which govern its ex-
istence are incapable of defending the
rights of its citizens, the moment comes
when all restraints must be thrown aside
and the supreme rigat of revolution in-
voked. For the first time since the pres-
ent presiding officer of this convention as-
sumed the leadership of the Democratic
party in the State 1 am In revolt against
him now and ask this convention to disre-
gard his decision and place upon his sense
jf duty the acceptance of the nomination
which be does not desire as f favor at its
hands. (Applause.) I am aware that there
is no honor that the State of New York
can conler upon its distinguished eon
which is not already his, won by hones;
battle in defense cf popular rights an J
Democratic principles. But I believe that
there comes a time In the history of every
man when the difficulties that surround
him are the opportunities upon which h
rises to higher plane:. We must not de-
ceive ourselves. We are confronted now
with a situation which requires the Demo-crat- fc

party to array Itself in its strongest
armor and to choose its tried and most
tested leader to carry it through the crisis
which confronts it. The battle for the
commercial and lndtstrial emancipation of
the people of this country is not yet over
and victory is not vet achieved Upon the
results of this election depend the future
of Democracy, in H-hi-

ch is Involved the
future of this country. We must not take
risk of failure."

When Mr. Cockran had finished the
scenes that had preceded his rpeech were
a a mere nothing in comparison with the
pandemonium that reigned for at least five
minutes. Vainly did Senator Hill use the
gavel and call upon the delegates for order.
At the sound of his voice the applause
took on new impetus. At la3t, when some
quiet was restored, the Senator demanded
that the roll call proceed under tho rules
of the assembly, adopted as the rules of the
convention.

THACHER'S NAME WITHDRAWN.
Clerk De Freest began the calling of the

roll, amid crie3 of CaIl slowly." As each
county was called its leader arose and de-

clared for David B. H11L When the call
was about half completed
Hitt, from Albany, who nad nominated
John Boyd Thacher, jumped to his feet,
and, mounting a chair, spoke as follows:

"Mr Chairman There Is no county in the
State of New York, as has been demon-
strated in the past,- - that is any-- truer to
the Democracy and the wishes of the Dem-
ocrat of the State than the county I have
the honor. In part to represent to-da- y. We
recognize you, Mr. Chairman, as a resident
of Albany county and the hed cf the dele-
gation from that county in this convention.
If there is any chance to prevail upon you
to obey the wishes of the convention and
accept the nomination, you not only know
that thre will be no candidate In your
way, but you will receive at the hands of
the Democracy of Albany county a larger
majority .than you ever did in the past."
(More cries for Hill.)

This removed all candidates from the
path planned out by the Hill adherents,
and there were cries of "Make it unani-
mous" and calls to Secretary De Freest
to put the question. Congressman Cock-
ran evidently did not like the delay, for,
springing upon the table of the Associated
Press, he siid: "All who are in favor of
nomination by acclamation will say 'aye.' "
There was a mighty shout, and to the
same summons for "Those opposed 'no, "
there was not a voice heard. Then, turn-
ing to Senator Hill, he said: "Sir, the peo-
ple summon you to your duty." (Applause.)

OILROY CLENCHES IT.
Again Chairman Hill managed to restore

order in order that the Assembly districts
might be called. The convention showed a
disposition not o allow this, but (Mayor
Gilrcy sprang upon a chair and said:

"I only desire to say this, that there Is
no question that it Is the unanimous senti-
ment of this convention that Senator David
B. Hill should be the Democratic standard
bearer in this campaign. I am satisfied
from the fact that Senator Hill has never
yet failed In, his duty to the Democraticparty, and if this wish Is conveyed to him
deliberately and properly he will obey the
command of this convention. (Applause.)
There can be no question about the result,
and I move that the roll be called, and that
each county, as it is called, or each Assem-
bly district, cast the vote of its delegates
for Governor. We should proceed deliber-
ately. There should be no charge here-
after that this convention was stampeded
for any man, and I am perfectly well satis-
fied that If this convention should express
Its desire for Senator Hill's candidacy he
will accept Its command." (Loud cheer3.)

The roll was called, and every county an-
swered for Hill, .nd the secretaries an-
nounced Senator HU1 had received all the
votes cast. There were cries of "Announce
It. Announce the result." Secretary De
Freest mounted a chair upon the stage and
said: "I declare that Senator Hill is the
unanimous choice of this convention for
the nomination of Governor of the State
of New York."

During the excitement that attended the
clerk's announcement of the nomination of
Senator Hill the S?r.ator sat inanimate be-
hind the chairman's table. His usually pale
face was almost ashy, his hand trembled
and he did not ventura to speak.

Some of the enthusiasts tried to adjourn
the convention so as to arrange the re-
mainder of the State ticket, and SenatorGuy moved a recess for an hour. Mayor
Gilroy got the floor and said: "Mr. Cnair-ma- n.

there is no way of lighting this place,
and we ought to finish our work at once."
(Applause.) This was done, and ithe nomi-
nations for Lieutenant Governor and Court
of Appeals followed at once by acclama-
tion.

Immediately after the nomination of the
ticket Senator Kill was asked by an Asso-
ciated Press correspondent what he thought
of the situation. "Oil." he replied, wKh no
little anger expressed In his face, "it's an
outrage! It's an outrage!"

BEFORE THE XOMI.ATIO.S.
Whltney'n Dcclimitlon Left the Dele-gnt- es

nt Jen The .Plntform.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 6. The dele-

gates to the convention b-g- an to file Into
the rink a little before noon. The first
body to arrive was the Albany phalanx,
and It was followed by the New York
State Democracy, their purple badge?, nvlth
gold fringe, making them conspicuous as
they gathered in the south end of the rink,
where a place had been reserved for them.
The Tammany people did not come as a
body; they took seats near the center of
the hall.

T'.ie delegates were at sea regarding a
candidate for Governor, Tammany's can-
didate. William C. Whitney, having de-

clined to make' the race. He was Inter-
viewed at quarantine. New York harbor.

I this morning and he announced positively
that he would under no circumstances ac-
cept the nomination. He declined to enter
at length into his reasons, but gave the
lmpreHslon that his butinejs Interests
would not allow of his accepting the nomi-
nation. "There are plenty of better men

j In the Democratic party." Continuing, he
j said: "In the first place I will not accept
I the nomination under - any circumstances.
! I stated that very iositiveIy before I. left

Enzland In a cablegram to somebody 'or
otr.er. 1 uon t rcmerr.ber wninj. I .?- -r are
plenty of better men In the Democratic
party, men who would be more acceptable

(Continued on Second raire.)""
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suited In revealing some interesting facts
concerning: the organization of Chinamen In
St. Louis.

WELCH'S SEVENTH VICTORY.

Shooter Downing' Defeated in tho Con
test for the Eiverton Tlate.

PHILADELPHIA,. Sept 20. Robert A.
Welch defeated William C. Downing for
the possession of the Rlverton Challenge
plate to-da- y. To-day- 's Victory is the
seventh successive one for Welch, and It
looks as though the much-covete- d plate
will eventually become bis property. To-

day's shoot was the tenth, and was gov-

erned by the same rules as the preceding
events, namely, one hundred birds each,
thirty yard3 rise and fifty yards boundary.
Considering the stilt wind that was blow-
ing. Welch did excellent worlc The breeze
was in the east, and blew the smoke of the
first barrel directly in the shooter's face,
making the second barrel practically use-
less. Welch killed S3 and missed 11. Down-
ing killed 80 and missed twenty. Welch
used his second barrel sLxty-on- e times, fifty-

-one being for safety. Downing used his
second barrel lifty-fo- ur times, thirty-si- x

being for safety. Welch had four birds
drop dead out of bounds and Downing had
eignt. v ,

SOT SEARCHING FOR THE POLE.

Mrs. Peary Says Her Husband Is Mere-

ly Exploring the Coast of Greenland.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. Mrs. Peary,
wife of the explorer, in an interview to-da- y,

said: "It is a mistake to allude to my hus-
band as a seeker for the north pole. His ob-

ject has been, and still is, to delineate the
northern coast of Greenland. No one can
tell how far Greenland extends northward,
and Lieutenant Peary says that If It goes to
tho pole he will go there, too, but no mat-
ter how high it runs he is determined to
follow It."

"Will you return to your husband next
year?" queried the reporter.

That depends upon th American peo
pie," responded the energetic woman, with
a cheery smile. "My husband and myself
have about reached the end of our re-
sources in outfitting tho expeditions, and
have expended something over $00,000. I
have made no plans yet, but will see the
president of the American Geographical So-
ciety In New York shortly. If it is possible
I shall fit out a Fhlp next summer and re-
turn to Greenland."

COLLIDED WITH A CAKT.

Trolley-Ca- r Accident Caused by the
Fainting of the Motornian.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25. While a
well-fille- d open trolley car of the Lancas-
ter avenue branch of the Philadelphia
Traction Company waa proceeding out Wal-
nut street to-da- y, motorman James Dulan
fainted and fell to the floor. The car
dashed forward with no one to check its
speed and the passengers, many of them
women, became panic-stricke- n. Pcllce Ser-
geant McDonald, who was a passenger,
rushed to the forward end and shouted to
the driver of a cart, which wa3 on the
track just ahead, to leap for his life. Be-
fore the man could do so the car struck
the cart with great force, throwing thepassengers about in every direction. A
Mrs. Jackson was the most seriously in-
jured, one leg being broken. Sergeant Mc-
Donald was thrown clear over the front of
the car and seriously Injured about the
face and arms. The driver of the cart was
also badly hurt. All three were taken to
the hospital.

FIGHT PROBABLE.

Moonshiners aud Federal Officers Like-
ly to Meet in the Hills.

STURGT3, Ky., Sept. 28. Not long since
a moonshiner's outfit was found on the
premises of William Goode, keeper of the
poorhouse, by Deputy United States Mar-
shal Dyer, but the officers failed to appre
hend Goode. Since that time he and others
have been accused of burning bams and
committing various other crimes. The citi-
zens, becoming thoroughly aroused, ran
Goods and his gang into the hills. The
posse was repulsed this morning, and Goode
and his men have so far successfully re-
sisted arrest. As soon as reinforcements
can reach the posse an effort will be made
to capture the criminals, but a bloody fight
will be the result, as they are armed to the
teeth.

Pinna of Train Robbers Miscarry.
GALVESTON. Tex.. Sept. 26. The Santa

Fe express arriving here this morning was
held up at a water tank south of Temple
at 1 a. m. Two men ran the fireman and
engineer George Frank off the engine.
They evidently had confederates who wera
expected to rob the train, but the confed-
erates were either at the wrong place or
there was some misunderstanding. The
fireman broke away from the robbers andreported tho case to conductor II. Wellr.
Meanwhile the brakeman came up, and the
robbers, believing he was the advance pick-
et of a rescuing traJa crew, jumped from
the engine and fled.

I'rof. Sliortlirtg-- e n Trial.
MEDIA. Pa., Sept. IB. The famous case

of Prof. Swithen C. Shortlidsre, who mur-
dered his wife In a sudden tit of Insanity,
while out for a Sunday walk on Dec. 31
last, came up for trial io-d- ay before Judga
Clayton. The prisoner, who has been con-
fined In an insane asylum since the mur-
der, was much aged, and did not appear
to appreciate his grave position. Several
witnesses testified as to the looting, but
no material testimony other than has been
published was adduced,

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

I1ISIIOP JOHN F. HIRST VERY SUC-

CESSFUL. I.V RAISING FUNDS.

Work to Begin on the Great Sletlio-l- lt

Institution Next Spring 31m.
John A. Lognn to Secure $1,000,000.

WASHINGTON", Sept. !!6. Bishop John
F. Hurst, chancellor of the projected Amer-
ican University, and Vice Chancellor Sam-
uel L. Beiler will return here shortly, after
extensive trips throug-- the West In fur-
therance of the establishment of the uni-
versity. The work of securing: funds and
preparing for building has progressed sys-
tematically at the headquarters ,here
through the summer. Bishop Hurst is now
at the conferences in Indiana, while Dr.
Beiler Is attending those In western Penn-
sylvania, Illinois, Minnesota and elsewhere.
This field work, as It Is called, Is expected
to stimulate the various sections in the
university project to bring about substan-
tial additions to the. funds. A steady in-

crease Ir the fund has proceeded .through
the summer, although larger subscriptions
have been for establishing professorships,
while the university officers are anxious
to gee the buildings before establishing
professorships and scholarships. This de
sire has led to the offer by a wealthy man.Cl
who doeo not wish his name used at pres-
ent, to build the first structure, to be used
as" an administration building. It is esti-
mated that It will cost from $200,000 to
$230,000. It will be of stone or marble, three
stories high, about two hundred and fifty
feet long by one hundred deep. Funds to
begin grading have also been subscribed,
but this work is deferred pending the es-
tablishment by the local authorities of a
uniform grade for Massachusetts and Ne-
braska avenues, along which the university
grounds extend. It Is calculated that thisgrading and the actual building win he un-
der way by next spring. The: architects
for the building have been under tho su-
pervision of the gentlemen who propose to
do tha woik, and have been approved by
the officers here. This building, when com-
pleted, will be the nucleus for future build-
ings. It will first be used for a 'special
purpose, probably a school of history, and
while thus used a second building1 will be
added. Thus the whole group of buildings
will be gradually developed.- - At present de-
signs have been made for the administra-
tion building, library, chapel, hall of sci-
ence, hall of history, of philosophy, hall of
langauges and literature, hall of law, hall
of medicine, observatory, three residences
with dormitories, chancellor's houses, pro-
fessors' houses, gymnasium and power
house. The observatory Is to be located
on the highest point in the District of
Columbia, and Is said to have a site su-
perior to the government observatory, near
by.

Besides the offer to build the first build-
ing, there have been two donations of $100,-0- 00

each, one by an Ohio man and the other
by a New Yorker, whose names are with-
held. Boih are for professorships. The"preachers fund" has also grown to $58,000
within recent days. Of this $7,000 in cash
ha3 been paid in. It was started in New
York, being restricted to preachers, and
has been taken up all over the country,
until the fund Is expected to reach $100,000.
It will be used to build Asbury Hall, named
after the first American bishop. The hall
will serve as a religious museum. Mrs.
John A. Logan, one of the trustees, has
also undertaken to raise a special fund,
and has set the figure at $1,000,000. The
preliminary work has been done toward
Interestinr parties in this fund, and thereare prospects that some or the contribu-
tions will be In the hundreds of thou-
sands, although as yet they have not beenreported above J1.000 and $5,000. At pres-
ent It is estimated that the estimates of
the university, including real estate and
assurances of contributions, will reach $S00,-00- 0.

Unitarian Conference
SARATOGA, X. Y., Sept. 26.- -In the con-

ference of Unitarian, and other liberal
churches to-d- ay the subject of "Regenera-
tion" was treated In two papers by Itev.
Thomas R. Slicer, of Buffalo, and Francis
C. Lowell, of Boston. The parers were
discussed by Revs. Charles K. St. John,
of Pittsburg, and William Fenn, of Chi-
cago. Prof. J. R. Estlen Carpenter, of
Manchester. Oxford, Kngland, rad a pa-per on "What the hlghv criticiser has
dono to restore to us the real historical
Jesus." The annual meeting of the
Woman's National Alliance was held this
afternoon.

Holiness Convention.
NEW YORK. Sept. 2G.A week's holi-

ness convention is belne held at the St.
Bartholomew mission under the auspices of
the mission superintendent. Col. Henry H.
Hadley, assisted by Itev. Joseph Smith, of
New Castle. Ind. Delegates are in at-
tendance from Xew York. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware and nearly all the
New England States. Rev. Joseph D.
Smith, of New Castle, Ind., preached on
the subject of holiness.

Chinese Criminal to He Let Oft hlvmy.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20.The great all-power- ful

Tong Society, whose members are
commonly known as high-binder- s, has de-
creed that' the law of the State of Missouri
shall not be Inforced In the case of the at-
tempted murder of Lee Jong by Fung Lou.
An agreement written In the strange hiero-
glyphics of the Chinese language was drawn
up. The compact specifies that Fung Lou
shall pay a stipulated sum to Lee Jong for
a nuirtber of yars, and that Lee Jong shall
exercise and permanently remove the devil
which he put In Fung Lou. The crime

, which Funir Lou committed is a felony by
the code or tni stale, but the Tong So-
ciety would rather settle the matter ltstlf,
and It seems that tine police. are perfectly
willing for the society to do so. The agree-
ment made between the two Chinese re--


